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Worship and Arts Workshop
Overview:
Through interactive storytelling, children will explore and experience hospi-
tality, laughter, and covenant.  They will make a blessing shawl to wear 
when they pray, on their baptism anniversary, or another special time.
 
Location:
This workshop will take place in the choir room.  

Supplies:
•  White Felt Strips, 4” x 3’ - one per child
•  Yellow, blue, and green felt pieces
•  Several 1 1/2 - 2” star, 2-3” circle, and 3” tree patterns from tag board
•  Sequins and or jewels, braid, buttons, rick rack or other embellishments
•  Tacky Glue
•  Scissors
•  Sliced apples
•  One or more stoles worn by a pastor
•  Permanent Marker
•  Pencils
•  A smoking fire pot - (We will use our Halloween cauldron that has electric
                                     flame, and add grey and black for smoke.)
•  A torch - battery operated, or a flashlight with tissue paper flames 
•  Construction paper representations of:  cow, goat, ram, dove, and pigeon
•  Legal document from current time
•  Cross

Advance Preparation:
•  Please read the background information based on Genesis 12-25, and
   read the passages outlined in the Rotation Overview.  
•  Be familiar with and/or memorize the memory verses.
•  Gather supplies and set up the room as desired.
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Lesson:

Welcome the children to class.  Be sure to introduce yourself.   Invite stu-
dents to gather around you on the floor and offer them a slice of apple to 
eat.  Tell them while we’re eating we’re going to play a little game.

The Last Laugh
Topic connections: You can use this game to teach kids about self-control, 
joy, or Sarah’s response to God’s promise that she would have a child in 
her old age.

Game overview: Pairs will compete against other pairs to see which one 
can keep from laughing the longest.

Say: You know sometimes it’s tough not to laugh, but we have to be able to 
control ourselves. Let’s see what kind of laugh control we have in this 
room.

Have students form pairs and have each pair combine with another to 
make foursomes.  Pairs should flip a coin to decide which pair in the four-
some will first try to make the other pair laugh.  Set your timer for thirty 
seconds and have kids begin.

Students can do anything they want except touch the pair they are trying to 
make laugh.  When both members of a pair have been made to smile (even 
for a second), the first round of the game is done.  Have pairs switch roles 
and play again. 

Optional Discussion Questions:  
(This activity is meant to be a fun intro to the lesson for today.)
Was this game easy or hard for you? Why?
What are some things that make you laugh?
Tell of a time when you laughed the hardest—or maybe couldn’t stop laugh-
ing.

Say: You know there was a person in the Bible who couldn’t help but laugh 
when God said she would have a son. Let’s check it out.

Have a student read Genesis 18:9-15
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 Ask:
Why do you think Sarah had such a hard time believing God would give her 
a son?

The Covenant:

Say:  Let’s take a look at where this story begins.  Find Genesis 12:1 in 
your Bibles.  Read Genesis 12:1-3  Have students underline these verses.

Say:  This is where God chooses Abram and Abram faithfully obeys the 
Lord.  God promises Abram land, descendants (lots of kids and grandkids, 
and great-grandkids), and to be a blessing to others.

Now let’s find Genesis 15:5-6.  Read and underline these verses and ex-
plain that this is where Abram is talking to God about the fact that he has 
no children, and God shows him the sky, assuring Abram of His promise.

Next, talk them through Genesis 15:7-18.  Explain that God procedes to 
make His covenant with Abram right then.  He tells Abram to get a three 
year old heifer, goat, and ram; a turtle dove and a young pigeon.

Abram splits the large animals in half with a bird on each side and a path 
down the middle.  (Lay the construction paper representations on the flor 
with a path down the middle.)  This is how covenants or important promises 
were made in that time.  Both people would walk through the path as a sign 
of their promise.  If they broke their promise, they were saying ‘may I be 
split in two right down the middle if I break my promise.’

Show the students what a covenant looks like today.  (Hold up a legal 
document.)  Assure them that no one makes a covenant Abram’s way to-
day.  :o)

Have them find, and read Genesis 17-18.  They should underline 17 be-
cause this is the actual making of the covenant.  Have someone read 17 
again while you move the smoking pot and flaming torch between the 
pieces.

Ask the students, “From the reading, who went through the pieces?  Did 
Abram go through?  (No)  Just God.”  God is taking all the risk.  He is prom-
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ising to keep His promises forever, and because we are Abrahams descen-
dents that promise still holds true for us.
Activity:

Show the students a stole and explain to them about it being a special 
symbol of the office of pastor, of servanthood.

Explain that Abraham didn’t have to obey God, but he chose to, just like we 
choose to follow God today and have received so many blessings.

Say:  We are going to make something similar to a stole.  It’s called a 
blessing shawl or prayer shawl.  Jewish people call them a prayer shawl 
and wear them while they pray.  You can too!  This shawl will help you re-
member that you are wrapped in God’s blessings.

Prayer Shawl Directions:

Distribute white felt to each child.  Show them how they can fringe the 
ends, and add embellishments with glue.  Write each child’s name on the 
back of his or her shawl.

•  The white represents that we are forgiven for our sins.
•  The stars remind us of God’s promise to Abram that his descendents will 

number the stars and that we are one of them.
•  The sparkly sequins and jewels are the many blessings that we have re-

ceived and that we reflect on others.
•  Students can also make a world to represent the land given to Abram and 

his descendants.
•  Students can also choose to make a tree, representing a ‘family tree’ go-

ing from them back to Abraham.

Reflection/Closure:
As students are working discuss with them:
“How are they a blessing to others?”
“How have they been blessed?”
“In what way do you need God’s help today?”

Say: There is nothing that’s too hard for God. God gave Sarah a baby in 
her old age. God can help us meet every challenge in our lives and satisfy 
any need we have.
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If time allows, help students work through their Faith Journal page.  If there 
is no extra time, please hand out the Faith Journal page and encourage 
students to work on them at home.  

Have students recall the two memory verses: 

Memory Verses:

Genesis 17:7 
“I will always keep the promise I have made to you and your descendants, 
because I am your God and their God.”

Genesis 22:17a 
“I will surely bless you and make your descendants as numerous as the 
stars in the sky and as the sand on the seashore.”

Close with a word of prayer…  Dear Heavenly Father, you have blessed 
us all so richly.  We thank you for being a constant guide in our lives, and 
for always keeping your promises.  Help us to follow you and continue to 
grow closer in love to you and to one another. In Jesus name we pray, 
AMEN!! 

Resources:
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